Hatton PC News
Litter Picking
A great big thank you form the parish council for everyone who took up the challenge
to collect litter whilst they were out and about. You have all done a tremendous job
and the results to the village and surrounding areas have been lovely to see.
Shrub Borders
The shrub borders are now finished and looking lovely. Thanks to Andy, Richard, Phil,
Paula, Robin, Julian and Jovan and special thanks to John Done for his help and advice.

Parish Council Vacancy for a Youth Rep
We have a vacancy on the PC for a Youth Rep, the candidate must be between the
ages of 11-18 and able to attend the monthly PC meetings. If anyone is interested or
would like more information about the role, please contact the PC at the email address
below.
Broadband
Having spoken to an Openreach engineeer about the issues we are experiencing in the
village, he made it clear that there are plans to introduce fibre broadband, via
telegraph poles, to areas that have very old wiring and poor service, however the areas
who are receiving this first are the ones who are complaining the most.
Can we please remind parishioners, if they are unhappy with their broadband service or
lack of it, to contact their provider and make an official complaint.
It is really the only way we are going to improve the bandwidth in the area.

Contacting the Parish Council
We have now set up a direct contact email address for anyone wishing to contact the Parish
Council.

contact@hattonpccheshire.org.uk
Next Parish Council Meeting Monday 12th April 2021 7.30pm
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Hatton Arms Friday Night Takeaway

Welcome to some more lovely Hatton Puppies.
Friday 2nd April 2021
Fish, Chips and Peas
£8.00
Scampi, Chips and Peas £8.00
Steak Pie and Chips
£10.00
Call 01925 730314 on Friday between
11.00am and 2.00pm

Tradesperson Recommendations

Hello to lovely Lola the
Bernedoodle, look out
for Lola on her walks with
Sharon and James.

Sian and Paul have their
hands full at the moment
with four adorable pups to
look after. Well Done Nellie.

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
Monday 12 April is a very important day for the Hatton
Arms as it’s the day we re-open after another ‘lockdown’.
We have been busy preparing the beer garden for the
opening, by laying a paved area to accommodate the
marquees, as we can only provide outside seating until
17th May. The marquees are not heated so we ask that
you dress for the weather.
Tables can be reserved for up to six people, by email,
Facebook or WhatsApp. Please don’t phone as this is not
always manned.
We cannot wait to welcome you all back to enjoy your
favourite tipple and food from our new menu, and the
company of friends once again.
Jackie and the Staff of the Hatton Arms
For bookings: info@hattonarms.co.uk
th

R and B Mowers –Lawnmower Repair
and Service Company
07754 857805
They collect from your home. Good
service and reasonably priced.

Fresh Fish delivered to your home
fortnightly on a Thursday.
Lovely produce.
Contact Warren or Zanete
07864 943344

NOTIFICATION OF HIGHWAY WORKS
Residents, Businesses and Motorists are advised that surfacing works will be taking
place on Warrington Road Hatton/Higher Walton from 26 April 2021 for up to 6 weeks.
The works will comprise of a mixture of full width surfacing and large scale repairs to the edge
of the road to prepare it for a surface treatment in Spring, 2022.
In order to undertake this work safely the road will be closed between 9:30am and
3:30pm.
These works will include surfacing through the junction at Park Lane, with tie- ins along these
side roads. All roads will be fully open to traffic outside the working times though it may be
necessary to use temporary traffic signals at times due to the progress of the works. Pedestrian
access will be maintained at all times during the works. The alternative route will be A56
Chester Road, B5356 Keckwick Lane, B5356Chester Road, B5356 Daresbury Lane and vice versa.
Further information will be available at www.warrington.gov.uk/roadworks

